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Thirteenth Year.

The Public

Attorney General. Reuben Robie Lyons of Steuben .

county and James A. Allen of New York were nomi

nated for Judges of the Court of Appeals.

The convention listened, before finally adjourn

ing, to a message from Mr. Hearst, approving its

independent action. He said:

I wrote lately "My preference is always for a

straight Independence League ticket, but I have sac

rificed my preferences whenever two progressive

tickets would merely have divided the progressive

vote." I say tonight that I would have sacrificed

my preferences again if I had felt that a straight

ticket would do nothing better than divide the pro

gressive vote. But, on the contrary, I am confident

that a straight ticket will unite the progressive vote

under the banner of the Independence League. A

straight ticket will give progressives the only op

portunity that they will have in this campaign to

vote for a platform that sincerely expresses their

ideas, and for candidates that honestly represent

their principles. Our straight ticket offers the only

refuge to the progressive citizens who were shrewdly

tricked in the Republican convention and boldly

driven out of the Democratic convention.

* +

Roosevelt Back in Politics.

Ex-President Roosevelt left home on the (5th for

his speaking tour through the South and South

west. He has spoken at Knoxville and Atlanta.

+

At Atlanta Mr. Roosevelt's speech explained his

relations to and responsibility for the Xew York

campaign (p. 944) ; for in the course of it he said :

I want at the outset to answer publicly a question

put to me by a couple of your journalists as to one

feature of what I had spoken of as the new nation

alism, concerning which they thought I had spoken

differently at different times. These gentlemen

asked me just how I reconciled what I had said in

the West with the tariff plank in the New York

State Republican platform. I answered them that I

did not reconcile it; that on that particular platform

I must refuse to be judged by what the platform

said, but what I myself said. You probably know

we had a lively time at Saratoga. I was elected tem

porary chairman and served as such with effective

ness before the platform was adopted. A number

of men voted for me for temporary chairman who

were in harmony with me on all the most vital points

at issue, yet who disagreed with me on certain

points, on one or two that I regarded as of great im

portance, and so my speech as temporary chairman

put my position as accurately as language could put

it. That fight, as I regarded it, was primarily a fight

for the great fundamentals of citizenship. It was a

fight against corruption, against what is the absolute

negation of democracy, and that is, against bossism

and a fight for genuine popular rule. We carried

the issue to a triumphant coUjlusion and in our plat

form embody all three planks and on that platform

as a candidate we put a man of unflinching courage

and high character. To achieve that great good I

worked with many men who on one or more other

points did not agree with me. We laid no em

phasis on our conditions as regards the points that

in that particular district were minor because U

was absolutely essential to good citizenship that we

should win on the vital issues; that we should win

on the great principles of Insisting that there should

be no pardon for the dishonest public servant and

least of all for the dishonest public servant of our

own party; that no boss or group of bosses should

rule the party and that the people should exercise

their rights to control their own affairs.

+ 4-

Senator Bourne's Appeal.

Jonathan Bourne, Jr., Republican Senator from

Oregon, has made an extraordinary address to

the people of his State, relative to the attempt

of tlu? bosses of his party to revive the old party

conventions, superseded under Oregon law by the

direct primaries, doing so by calling their conven

tion an "assembly'" (pp. ?r>0, 923). This attempt

made "assemblyisnv' the issue in the Republican

primary campaign (p. 923). As the anti-"as-

scmbly" Republicans were divided by a multi

plicity of candidates, the pro-"assembly" candi

date for Governor was nominated at the primaries

notwithstanding the overwhelming sentiment man

ifested against "assemblyism." In Portland every

"assembly" candidate was defeated. The result

was by no means a victory for the "assemblyites,"'

but to make complete the protest against this

evasion, Senator Bourne's address is issued to the

people of the State. Tn this address he says with

reference to the approaching elections that—

this is not a campaign of individuals, but one of

a great principle, namely, whether Oregon shall con

tinue to enjoy .personal liberty and protection to

property under popular government, or shall return

to the old system of poliycal slavery and perpetual

blackmail incident to delegated government as rep

resented by the anti-primary efforts of the "assem

blyites" . . . Compromise is impossible In a contest

involving fundamental principles of popular govern

ment. The issue in our primary campaign was

whether the direct primary shall be maintained in

letter and spirit or the people shall accept dictation

from an "assembly" manipulated by political bosses

who chose many of the delegates and pledged a large

proportion of them before the "assembly" met.

. . . Will the people of Oregon compromise with

political bosses? Not if I correctly estimate their

intelligence, courage and independence. This was

not a fight of the people's seeking. It was forced

upon them by "assembly'' leaders and now that the

battle' has begun it cannot end until the bosses or

the people have been defeated. Let no one be de

ceived by over-night conversions. Some candidates

who have read their doom in the primary returns

seek to stay the onslaught by pretense of changed

attitudes. Their attempted deception not only in

sults the intelligence of the people but brands such

candidates as trimmers and demagogues

In an effort to deceive the people and put them to

sleep while enemies of popular government secretly


